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COINTEGRA, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES, September 16, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Com-Guard.com,
Inc. DataCrypt™ Bitcoin Node Device Is
Set to Enter the Exploding
Cryptocurrency Mining Market Which Is
Expected to Reach US $38.38 billion by
2025.

Cointegra, New York, UNITED STATES,
September 17, 2018 (
stocksawareness.com NewsWire), a
leading company focusing in stocks
with massive potential, reports on
Com-Guard, Inc. (OTC Pink: CGUD)

Last week Com-Guard announced its
new Blockchain product DataCrypt
Bitcoin Node. The company was able to
implement the Blockchain technology
into the record selling computer board
raspberry pi, which sold over 12.5
million boards in five years. With this
new product Com-Guard has officially
entered the growing Cryptocurrency
market which is growing at a
compound annual growth rate of 29.7
percent.

Affordable Crypto Mining Product for The Common Joe 

Dr. Ed Savarese is also currently the CEO and Chairman of ImageTech Technology Corp., which
he founded in 1992, and grew to $50 million in sales while developing more than 50 products in
the personal computer industry. Dr. Savarese has done it again, by developing one of the
cheapest Crypto mining products in the crypto mining space. Dr. Savarese in an interview last
week via StocksAwareness said that the product will be in the price range of $149-$169 making it
affordable for the common Joe.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://stocksawareness.com/
https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/CGUD/news/Com-Guardcom-Inc-Announces-its-Bitcoin-Product-DataCrypt-Bitcoin-Node-on-a-Blockchain-Implementation-on-the-Raspberry-Pi?id=203534
https://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/CGUD/news/Com-Guardcom-Inc-Announces-its-Bitcoin-Product-DataCrypt-Bitcoin-Node-on-a-Blockchain-Implementation-on-the-Raspberry-Pi?id=203534
http://www.imagetechcorp.com/


Com-Guard.com, Inc. Set for Explosive
Sales and Revenues

Com-Guard.com, Inc. is the
frontrunner to monetize from the
Cryptocurrency mining market which is
expected to reach US $38.38 billion by
2025. Adguard has analyzed the most
popular 100,000 websites for
cryptocurrency mining scripts. They
found that over 500 million people
have been mining cryptocurrencies.
Com-Guard.com Inc. can easily profit
over $1 billion dollars selling their new
mining DataCrypt™ Bitcoin Node Device. 

Conclusion 

Com-Guard.com, Inc. DataCrypt™ Bitcoin Node Device’s future looks very promising. The
company is clearly a frontrunner to monetize from the growing Cryptocurrency mining market.
Due to the low-price range of this device, it is possible for the company to sell over 100 million
devices. Com-Guard.com, Inc ticker symbol CGUD’s current price .0037 can easily explode to over
$.02-$.05 cents pps. Two devices the company is currently developing, and beta testing are
Blockchain Printing Device and Blockchain Solar Device. The future of Com-Guard.com, Inc. is
promising and its stock CGUD should see pps appreciation.  
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StocksAwareness a leading company focusing in undervalued stocks. We identify this stocks and
bring awareness to the market. We are experts on identifying stocks that we believe should not
be at low levels. Our goal is to find gems for all our subscribers and potential subscribers. All
information contained herein as well as on the StocksAwareness website is obtained from
sources believed to be reliable but not guaranteed to be accurate or all-inclusive. All material is
for informational purposes only, is only the opinion of StocksAwareness and should not be
construed as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell securities. The information may include certain
forward-looking statements, which may be affected by unforeseen circumstances and or certain
risks. StocksAwareness.com, or its associates will NEVER accept free trading or restricted shares.
Stocksawareness did not receive any compensation to release this article. please consult an
investment professional before investing in anything viewed within this article or any other
portion of StocksAwareness.com
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